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Parking Plan, Vogues 
Spur House Debates 

NO MORE  CRAPES 
Jim   Panuika   and   Patti  Douglat,  mimbtri  of  CESCO'i  Tatk  Fore*, 
rally   support  for  grap*  boycott—Photo   by   Jim   Snidar 

Task Force Questions 
Campus  Grape   Sales 

By  JOE  KENNEDY 

The campus parking problem, 
long a subject of controversy, 
was just that during Tuesday's 
House meeting, and appears des- 
tined to remain one for some 
time. 

Jack Chailer, whose 'Parking 
Proposal" of last week received 
limited support, was back this 
week  with  a  different  approach 

Instead of his "Zoning by Dor- 
mitories" plan. Chailer substitut- 
ed a "Zoning by Class" proposal. 
This would restrict the cars of 
all campus freshmen and sopho- 
mores, and all freshmen town 
students, to the stadium lot and 
the lot located on the north side 
of Lowden Street, across from 
Rogers Hall. 

The remaining students would 
have unlimited access to all 
student parking areas on cam- 
pus, between the hours of 8 am 

leaders of CESCO's Task Krrce 
for Human Relations intend to ask 
the director of campus food ser 
vice to discontinue selling grapes 
in  the  Student  Center 

The group's action is in support 
of a five year old strike by Mex 
lean American workers against 
California  grape growers 

The workers are seeking to gain 
recognition for their union in rr- 
der to raise their standard of 
wages 

Task Force has distributed in- 
formation and shown the film 
"Huelga" in several dorms in an 
effort to educate students concern 
ing the purpose of the national 
boycott which  has been launched 

Art Gallery 
To Open Door 

The art gallery in the south 
end of the Student Center cafe 
teria will celebrate its grand 
opening Friday at 7 30 

The first show is entitled "Ser 
ies." It is a collection of pnnts 
by Joseph Albrrs, Jasper Johns, 
and Andy Warhol and cast refill 
sculpture   by   Peter  Alexander 

The gallery is the brainchild of 
art majors Charlie Varner and 
Pam Nichols As initiators of the 
project, they "had to keep push- 
ing everybody on it," Varner 
said 

The idea was presented before 
the Student House, the Activities 
Council, and the Student Pro- 
gramming Board last spring he 
said After approval by these 
groups, the gallery was sub- 
sidized by the House, AC, and 
the art department. 

Students did most of the plan 
ning  and  building,  he  added. 

The gallery is now under the 
jurisdiction of the Exhibits Com 
mittee, which will consult with 
the art department to select 
•bows. 

to   force   action   on    the   grape- 
growers 

The group was supposed to 
meet Friday with lister Akens, 
director of campus food service, 
in order to urge him to discon 
tinue selling grapes 

Akens told the Skiff that the 

sale of grapes would probably 

continue. 
"We are here to serve the needs 

of the students," he said "If stu 
dents don't want to buy grapes, 

they shouldn't buy them." 

Akens said his principal role is 
as the head of a service organiza- 
tion 

"It is not our job to be in sym- 
pathy (r against an issue It is 
strictly a matter of student choice 

Hut we won't stop buying them 
as long as students  want them " 

Skiff Policy 

Explanation Due 
Due to complaints concerning 

several articles and editorials 
which have appeared in The 
Skiff, the editor will attempt to 
detail his journalistic philoso- 
phy in the next issue. 

Some persons have said The 
Skiff is half "student power" 
and half sports Of late, some 
have even suggested the news 
paper is intentionally combin- 
ing the two elements for pur- 
poses of sensationalizing the 
news 

Also, a question about the 
choice of guest editorials ("As 
I See It       " I has arisen 

In the next issue the readers 
will have an opportunity to 
learn why certain news and 
■ditorial decisions have been 
made in the last few weeks 

It is our hope that this state 
ment of policy will clarify the 
situation. 

—The Editor 

Fellowships   Open 
To Graduates Now 

Applications for the Dan/orth 
Graduate Fellowships, the Ful 
bright Hays (Grants, the Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowships, the 
Marshall Scholarships, and the 
Rhodes Scholarships are availa- 
ble now in the office of Dr. Ted 
Klein 

The Danforth Graduate Fellow 
ships are for men and women 
who are seniors or recent grad- 
uates, under thirty, with no grad- 
uate study completed, who are 
interested in college teaching as 
a career. 

The Fulbright Hays Grants for 
Graduate Study Abroad is aimed 
at promoting mutual understand 
ing between nations, according to 
the bulletin. The date for stu- 
dent application is Nov 14, with 
interviews being conducted by a 
committee Nov, 17. 

Study in the US is the aim of 
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
program. I)r Klein said This 
program is also for those inter- 
ested in college teaching Nomi- 
nation should be made by faculty 
member This nomination should 
he sent to Dean Joseph Gordon 
of Tulane University no later than 
Oct. 20. 

The Marshall Scholarships are 
open to men and women interest 
e<l in study in the United King 
dom Only US students under 
25, who are deferred from t h e 
draft  are  eligible 

The applicants f o r Rhodes 
Scholarships must be males, be 
tween the ages of 18 and 24 by 
Oct. 1, who are at least juniors 
and have the endorsement of 

their  college   or  university. 

and 4:30 p.m 
"Living out of your car and 

carrying a brown bag lunch is 
not convenient," said Chailer. 
"It's not equitable for my people 
to be hiking " 

Chailer suggested that the 
House approve his plan as a pro- 
posal to be taken to the adminis- 
tration committee when it is set 
up. 

But he met with strong oppo- 
sition Town Student Rep Mi- 
chele Sears opposed Chailer say- 
ing. "The proposal doesn't agree 
with me and other town students 
We need a committee, not just 
one  person." 

Chailer replied that his plan 
"is not binding. I would just like 
to see  some type of a  stand." 

He was supported by John Mar 
shall, who said "Freshmen 
should be restricted Town Stu- 
dents  deserve   priority." 

Small Crowd 
Disappoints 
Chairman 

By   CHUCK   FAUST 

Despite Chuck Blasko's broken 
hand the Vogues performed Fri 
day night before a small but en- 
thusiastic  audience  of  1100. 

The possibility of having b i g 
name entertainment in the future 
now seems slim, because of the 
poor showing, according to enter- 
tainment committee chairman 
Mike Garr. 

Garr was disappointed and em 
harassed  by the turnout 

"Why try to do this to the best 
of your capabilities to have a bad 
showing0" He said. 

"There is much more to put- 
ting on a show than just signing 
a contract. The stage has to be 
set up. reservations have to be 
made, promotions have to be 
planned and handled, tickets 
have to be sold, and people have 
to be dealt with. It's not worth 
the effort for a campus that's 
apathetic." 

"Where 1 come from (Washing 
ton, D.C.) the students want to 
get involved, to experience these 
things in order to enjoy life and 
become aware of what's arou.id 
them " 

When asked by the Vogues why 
there weren't more people there 
Garr told them that they were 
probably in their rooms asking 
themselves why there isn't any- 
thing to do in Fort Worth. 

The Vogues were enthusiastic 
about those who came to the show. 
They said the audience was very 
receptive and they enjoyed per- 
forming  for them 

Unknown to anybody in the au 
dience. Chuck Blasko. second ten- 

or for the group, was performing 
with a broken hand that was so 

swollen that he couldn't hold the 

microphone 
(See "Letters" and editorial on 

page 4.) 

An amendment offered by Vice 
President Bob Craig to place re- 
strictions on town student sopho- 
mores passed easily, however, 47 
to 10 

In response to a question, Chai- 
ler said that his plan is not based 
on actual facts and figures. 

"I called the security office, 
and they said I could have the 
parking statistics if I came over 
and dug them out." 

Jim Wright, another town stu- 
dent, said "The basic problem is 
that the school needs more park 
ing areas What is the adminis 
tratton doing  about it7" 

■atata 
Jarvis Dorm Rep. Greg Odean 

termed the problem "raany-fsc 
eted". 

"It's too early to take a posi 
lion," he said. "We must find 
out what people want As of now 
we're not aware of the entire 
problem." 

Finally V i c e-President Craig 
moved that Chailer's plan 
be referred to a committee for 
additional study The motion was 
carried by  a vote of 52 to 1. 

Chailer, the lone dissenter, 
maintained that the House should 
have adopted his proposal as an 
indication of student opinion, to 
be taken to the new combined 
committee 

Werme then appointed the nee 
essary House committee. Unani- 
mous approval was given to his 
choices, John Gabel, Chailer, 
Kay Allison, Charles Thompson, 
Sandy Vickers, Steve Read and 
Susan Barnett 

Later, Jeremy Main discussed 
the future of campus entertain 
ment. 

"We have two possibilities, 
Either we continue to sponsor 
shows ourselves, or we contract 
with an outside agency," Main 
said 

Use of TCU facilities by out 
side promotors is banned by the 
administration, but the policy 
may be changed, according to 
Main 

No  Hop* 

Jack Chailer viewed student 
support of the Vogues show— 
which lost $3200—as "disappoint 
ing". 

"I realize it wasn't Bob Hope, 
but still only 700 students showed 
up." said Chailer "There's n o 
willingness to support big names 
The Vogues failed miserably 
more because of the students 
than anything else." 

Greg Odean took strong excep 
tion to Chailer's  criticisms 

"It's a matter of economics 
People will pay for what they 
want to pay for. The students 
ran't be knocked because they 
didn't like the Vogues, cr had 
something better to do." 

In other business, the House 
approved the appointments of By 
ron Gossett and Bonnie Rilcy to 
the Finance Committee, and Mi 
chele Sears was named chairman 
of a committee to rearrange the 
House chambers. 

Other appointments included 
Don Hair as chairman of the Spir 
it Committee, and Charles Mat- 
Murray and Keith Miller as co- 
chairmen of the Experimental 
College. 
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:   Swingers 
\   Ignoring     \ 
|   Hang-ups   \ 
, 111!'   Administration   and   the , 
' KstOi lation of Women Students. J 
, AWSI   are   uptight   about   the, 
J act that girls on campus arc J 
< 1 t uptight enough on campus , 
J AWS last week warned worn J 
« n students, by means of bul- t 
J Ictins posted in the dorms, that J 
i h y must not wear see through < 
J  douses  without bras. J 
< There is no written rule that « 
J :  quires  a  bra. 
• However professors h a v e » 
J       n  reminded again that they J 
# nave the right to deny entrance » 
J to a class because of dress (or ', 
»   ick of it). 
\     I)r   Jo Ann James,  Dean of ' 
* Women, said there had been J 
\ no complaints to her office by , 
* professors. J 

To Bra or Not To Bra? 
By  HARRY   F.   ROSENTHAL 

Associated   Press   Writer 
Dean  Acheeon,   the  diplomat'i 

diplomat, the polished  product of 
Groton, Harvard and Vale, the ur 
bane    secretary    of    state    after 
World   War   11.  has  joined   in  the 

attle of th.'  bras. 
Or the battle of no bras, which 

ever it is. 
"What traitor or fifth colum- 

nist en your staff embittered the 
war between the sexes by blam- 
ing men for the bra''" he asked 
in a letter to The Washington 
Post. 

The newspaper last week com- 
mented en the bra no-bra contro- 
versy by saying: "As more and 
more women are discovering 
men blatantly exploit women as 
consumers " 

"The real insult to women." 
the Post said, "is the unspoken 
suggestion that tells 'hem thev 
are worthless unless thev can at 
tract the fleeting attention of a 
man " 

Achesnn. ever the student o f 
history, was indignant 

"Even as a boy," he wrote, 
"looking at pictures of Boadicea, 
Britain'! warrior queen about 
AD. 60, one could see that she 
were a bra as protection against 
the Remans where it may still 
be  Dl eded   from  what   I   hear " 

Acheson   was   not   alone   in   his 
outraged reaction to   the   rust's 
editorial comment that. "The an 
ti bra movement, at its most 
serious level, is a protest affirm- 
ing that a woman can be of worth 
to society and herself whether 
she goes through life with or with- 
out a bra. . . or a man to tell her 
what to wear 

TWO other readers also wrote, 
one   laying,   "Since   tune    inline 
mortal the brassiere has symbol- 
ized not woman's enslavement to 
man but  hi r deceit of man " 

The other reader brought forth 
a   historical   reference  that   'The 

Campus Ministers 

Release Schedules 
A schedule has been released 

by Roy Martin, Minister to the 
University, announcing the new 
campus   ministers  office  hours. 

"I hope this will prove to be 
only one of many varied kinds of 
service that cooperation among 
students, faculty, and administra- 
tion can provide our campus," 
Martin said. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Mr. Jack Arvin, Berry Street 

Church  of Christ 
3:00-5:00, Monday 
9:00-11:30,  Thursday 
Mr Frederick G. Disney, Chris- 

tian Science Organization Advi- 
ser 

11 30-1 30,  Thursday 
Mr James Foster, St. S t e- 

phen's  Presbyterian Church 
9 00-12:00,  Thursday 
The Rev John Goeke, St Paul 

Lutheran Church (Missouri Sy- 
nod) 

2:00-5:00, Tuesday 
The Rev. Homer Kluck, Metho 

dist Campus Minister 
1:00-5:00, Monday 

9:00-12:00, Tuesday 
1:00-3:00, Wednesday 

9:12:00,   Thursday 

The Rev. Garland Kneten, Lu- 
theran Campus Minister (ALC) 

9:00-1:00, Friday 

The Rev.  Gayland  Pool,  Epis- 

Airline Offers 

Hijack Rate 
BOGOTA, COLOMBIA (AP) A 

private Colombian airline has 
offered to carry 55 passengers to 
Havana free on monthly flights 
in hope that would-be hijackers 
would use this means instead of 
seizing planes bound elsewhere 
to get to Cuba. 

Capt. Alberto Sanchez, manag- 
er of Aerocarga, made the offer 
Wednesday in a letter to the di- 
rector of the Civil Aeronautics 
Department. He said his airline 
would get in touch with the Cu- 
ban government to arrange de 
tails of the monthly flights and 
the   acceptance   of   passengers. 

Aerocarga is a small private 
airline carrying commercial car 
go between the Colombian Carib 
bean coast and Bogota In the 
last two years 13 Colombian pal 
scnger airlines have been hi 
jacked to Cuba. 

copal <hapla,.i 
10:00-1:00,   Wednesday 
1:00-4:00,   Thursday 
Mr. Peter Ray, Campus Minis- 

ter   Intern.   Disciples   of  Christ 
9:00-12:00.   Monday 

1:00-4:00,   Wednesday 
The Rev Roy Ray, Baptist 

Student Union Director 

1:00-4:00, Tuesday 
1:00-4:00,   Thursday 
The Rev. Ralph Stone, Minis- 

ter to Students, University Chris 
tian Church 

9:00-12:00.  Wednesday 

1:00-4:00.  Friday 
The Rev. Robert Strittmatter. 

St. Andrew's Catholic Church 

1:00-3:00.  Monday 
10:00-  12:00,  Friday 

Senator Gets 

Chewed on Food 
New York senator Jacob Jav- 

its will receive an unusual letter 
from TCU this week Written by 
a freshman from New York, it 
questions the legality of the man- 
datory purchase of meal tickets 
at this University 

She s a l d she wrote to her 
senator about the practice of 
r?quiring students to buy over 
$170 worth of meal tickets be- 
cause it seemed unfair, especial- 
ly to many coeds who never use 
all  the  tickets. 

She added that she had no com- 
plaints about the food offered 
here, but that she could cat cheap- 
er elsewhere many times and 
often did. thus leaving herself 
with extra   meal  tickets. 

She also bemoaned the fact 
that $5 a ticket was the going 
price offered coeds by their male 
counterparts who do use all their 
tickets, a loss of $5 a throw for 
the ladies 

brassiere was invented by a New 
Ymk seamstress, Mi's Ida Ho 
senthal, who fust manufactured 
brassieres in the    1920s   in   New 
York " 

Acheson. whose homburged ap 
pearance at TO still sets s. me 
female  pulses racing, concluded 
his   letter  with    this    sociological 
■hi t     Tf armor has   now   been 
turned from defense to seduction, 
it was a woman who did it—and 
to perpetuate fraud on men So 
far as the latter are concerned, 
women can, if they wish, go as 
topless as they are now bottom- 
less 

Methodists 
Top Church 
Membership 

For the third year in a row, the 
Methodist Church has the largest 
enrollment on campus 1.210 |tu 
dents listed Methodist as their 
church preference during regis 
tration. 

The Baptists, who led until 1967, 
were second with 1098 members, 
followed by Disciples of Christ 
(972). Presbyterian (605). Catho- 
lic (601). Episcopal (438). Luther 
an (320). and Church of Christ 
(208). There are a total of 46 re 
ligious groups represented on 
campus 

However, the number of stu 
dents actually attending church 
is considerably less than the to- 
tal number. Of the 1098 Baptists, 
Roy Ray, Baptist campus minis 
ter, estimates that only 300 to 
400 students including town stu- 
dents attend church He feels 
that the decline is not because 
students are away from home 
and the influence of their fa mi 

lies. As he says. "Those who 
don't attend usuallv have decided 
to stop attending before they ar 
rive here " 

Eaith 
doesn't 

just 
stand 
there. 

It does something. 
// you think all's right with 
the world, read no further 

one ot the moral and 
ethical problems facing us. 

But if you're like most 
people, today's headlines 
are profoundly disturbing 

Narcotics. Alcoholism 
Murder. Racial strife 
Poverty. Cruelty. War. The 
"inhuman-ness" our society 
seems to be breeding 

More important, if you 
listen to what your Faith 
has to say, you're in a better 
position to help solve 
those problems. 

But you find out for yourself 
Worship this week in your 
church or synagogue. 

Your Faith has something 
to say about every 

Then take your Faith out in 
the world and put it to work. 

Prospective 
Teachers 
To Take Exam 

College seniors preparing to 
to   teach   school    may    take    the 
National   Teacher    Examinations 
on  ady   of the  four  date s  an 
Bounced by the Educational test 
mg Service 

New dales for testing are: 
November 8,1.969. January 31, 

April 4, and July 18. 1970 The 
tests will be given throughout the 

United States at nearly 5000 lo 
cations 

Results  of the   National  Teach 
er   Examinations   are   used   bj 

many    large   school   districts   as 
one of several factors in the se]e( 

lion    of    new    teachers    and    by 
several  states  for  certification 01 
licensing of teachers 

Fox 
3078 

Barbe 
Sandage   at 

r Shop 
Berry   St. 

EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 
CAMPUS MAN 

Across from   Cox' 
Store 

s   Berry   St. 

DENNY MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three blocks east of c.mpw 
"We appreciate your buein—V 
Road Service Ph. WA M» 

2858 W.  Berry 
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Bass 
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(Oxford &hup 

TRUNK  SHOW 
Starts   Today 

Only Bass makes genuine 
Wee|uns,H moccasins. No 
other is quite the same. No 
other is quite so right, 
quite so fashionable. See 
the many new styles today 

& toy (Oxford 
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Viet Day Planned 

MORATORIUM  BOOTH 
Student* tigrt for Oct. 15 activities 

Band Prof Prexy Elect 
James A .Jacobsen, director 

of bands, was elected national 
president of Kappa Kappa Psi at 
that fraternity's biennial conven 
lion this summer in SUllwater. 
Okla 

The fraternity, a national hon 
orary organization open only to 
male members of college bands, 
celebrated its fiftieth anniversa 

rv on the campus of Oklahoma 

State University there 
During his two-year term Ja 

cobsen will serve as  head  of the 

Grand Council, the fraternity's 
administrative branch in the bi 
enrnum  between  meetings 

Jacobsen assumes the duties 
of this office in addition to those 
he fulfills as director of both the 
University marching and sym 
phonic bands and as coordinator 
of region five of the Texas Uni- 
versity     Interscholasuc     league 

Jacobsen has served on the fra 
ternity's Grand Council for the 
past six years as national socre 
tary treasurer, second vice-pros- 
ident, and first vice president 

By   BOBBY   CLANTON 

Efforts are under way for 1(1 
students to gnawer the "Student 
Call   For   a   Vietnam   Moratori 
uni," on (let.  15. 

Nearly   500   student   body   presi 
dents and college aewspapet 
tors   have  signed   i h c   "Student 
Call ', an effort i" maximiz i put. 
lie   pressure    bj    enci 
nl    Anna il alls     tO     »'.l k 
the war. 

Spearheading   TCI '«   eHorl   t o 
■ ize   the   Vietnam   Moratori 

um   is junior English major Keith 
Miller and approximated   ::' oth 
er students 

Tentative plans 1 o r TCU in- 
Clude the reading of the names 
of the American dead in Vietnam 
on the steps of the Student (en 
ter, a possible information booth 
in the Student Center lobby, a 
liturgy service, a film, a possible 
theater presentation and the con 
tacting of professors to initiate a 
Ofie-day moratorium on "class 
work as usual", replacing nor- 
mal lectures with discussion of 
the war and ways to end it 

Change   Routine 

Nationwide, the Vietnam Mora 
torium Committee is seeking a 
labor withdrawal from normal 
business routines in order to or- 
ganize locally for peace and a 
"new politics" campaign, a door- 
to-door canvassing and small 
group contact in addition to mass 
rallies and a media campaign 
The national committee plans to 
expand the moratorium by one 
day per month 

"I think the war is a signifi 
cant enough moral question in a 
Christian university to merit con 
sideration,"   Miller said. 

I had read earlier about the 
national moratorium—which in 
eluded many of the McCarthy 
people—and I felt it was a good 
idea for TCU." said Miller, who 
believes the success of the mora 

torium   depends   on   the   number 
of people participating. 

He It re 11 ( d the peaceful 
means   of    the    moratorium    and 
described it as "an attempt to re 
awaken   Ami i nans  and   prick 
theii  con aces about  the  war 
v. li i I e emphasizing the con 

lion nf Vietnam 
despite   loft)   peace   discoui 

Asked about the recent with 
■liawal nl men from Vietnam and 
proposed draft n foi mi Miller 
replied 

"I think that the token with 
drawal is insignificant I applaud 
the direction the Nixon ad minis 
(ration is going, hut it is not real 
ly enough. It is an attempt to pla- 
cate the people, soothe their an 
ger and convince them that every 
thing is going to be all right." 

He doesn't believe gradual 
draft reform will help a lot and 
he labled the draft as a "denial 
of freedom — involuntary servi- 
tude." 

Cease   Fire  Now 

Miller believes that the United 
States should impose an imme- 
diate ceasefire and withdraw 
troops An objector to the war 
for   miliatry   political   and   moral 

// "This Is TCU 

To Present Panel 
The first program in the "This 

Is TCU" series will be presented 
on Channel 11, KTVT. Saturdav 
at noon 

The program will be a panel 
discussion en the responsibilities 
of a University to its community 

The panelists include Bob Blitz, 
CESCO chairman, Dr John Hall, 
Civic Affairs chairman at TCU, 
and Jim Terrell, General manag 
er of KTVT and chairman of the 
Community Action Agency for 
the War on Poverty 

FORT WORTH'S ALL NEW 
MAGNIFICENTLY LUXURIOUS SHOWCASE! 

FESTIVE 
PREMIERE OPENING 

TONIGHT AT 7:30 
•        •        •        • 

N»w   Concept   In   Modem    Luxury 

TRANS jf TEXAS 

33 
3055 S. University 926-9266 

SPARKLING 
ENTERTAINMENT 

For All The 
Movie Goers of Fort Worth 

•       •        •       • 
Join  The  Crowds   And   Excitement 

Beautifully 
Appointed! 

• 
Lobbies 

• 

Lounges 

• 
Auditorium 

• 

Drapes 

• 
Carpets 

t/OM 

You want these kids? 
I give them to you. 
I sign the papers. 

"Good kids Wonderful boys. 
I'm not kidding  I give them to you, 
I mean it You don't tike them, 
I put them in the rowbout 
all alone in the ocean." 

Everything 
All New! 

if A MORENO • M i I   ALEJANDRO • Rl 
'. HARKIN       '.•  REEM ".      N    '■' - '- 

Concessions 

• 

DA     MORE! 

Suwtlim loi CINCNAL «udi«K<! COLOR 
by    i     ■ 

£ 1 
31 

United 
Artists 

MORE! 
MORE! 

reasons, he said the United 
States should not support a right 
wing government 

And besides, there is no rea- 
son for people to die The war 
h a s greatly divided American 
people 

Miller  described   his   opposition 
'!' 'h'1  war a-  a  gradual  thing. 
He decided in 1%7 that the wai 
W as  u ! 

•rated 
many   Americans,   because   then 
was no i hoice   Such a largi 
mi M of the people didn't VI ant 
to . < t. lor any "t the three," he 
said 

The National Moratorium Com- 
mittee has published a list of 25 
suggestions for voicing Opposi- 
tion to the war including the plea 
for workers not to work 

As of Sept    t».   approximate!) 
390 campus moratorium commit 
tees had been established across 
the United States Texas schools 
include Rice. Texas Lutheran 
TWC. V. of St Thomas and UT 
campuses at El Paso. Arlington 
and Austin 

TCU Barber Stop 
3015 University Dr. 

Reior Cuts—Our Scwclalry 
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TRUNK SHOW 
Starts   Today 

Only Bass makes genuine 
Weeiuns" moccasins. No 
other is quite the same. No 
other is quite so right, 
quite so fashionable. See 
the many new styles today. 

QMnrb £>1UILI 

Sc *a&Lj (Dxfm-J. 
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Editorial 

Talent Policy 
Change A Must 

It is unfortunate that TCU may 
never schedule so-called "b i g 
name entertainment" again 

It is especially sad when other 
schools, some of them the same 
size as TCU (such as SMUl and 
some of them smaller than t h e 
University (such as Abilene 
Christian College), are schedul- 
ing successfully such hig names 
as Donovan, Dionne Warwick and 
Sergio  Mendes   ami   Brasil   '66. 

Last weekend only about 1,000 
persons showed up at 6,000-seat 
Daniel Meyer Coliseum to watch 
the Vogues sing their I^etterman- 
type act. 

One could list several reasons 
for the poor turn out—from the 
fact that the Vogues are not big- 
name entertainment in the first 
place to the fact that their kind 
of act is becoming less popular 
among young people, from the 
fact that Entertainment Commit 
tee chairman Mike Garr had to 
do the promotion literally b y 
himself to the fact that Director 
of Student Activities Mrs Eliza 
beth Proffer evidently does not 
consider big name entertainment 
one of her most pressing con- 
cerns. 

All of these points contribute to 
I larger problem. It is not 
enough  just   to   cite   these   small 

inadequacies and to peck away 
at correcting them 

Instead, a broad review of 
TCU's entertainment policy is 
needed 

Somewhere along the bureau- 
cratic line a foul up or slow-down 
is ruining TCU's chances at big- 
name   entertainment 

In a column that Mrs Proffer 
termed "thoughtful ". Frank 
Lewis suggested two steps that 
might go a long way toward solv- 
ing the entertainment farce: 

(1) The Entertainment Com- 
mittee should conduct a campus 
wide survey to find out what en 
tertainment students would sup 
port As Lewis said, such a sam- 
pling never has been tried, at 
least in  recent years 

(2) Booking the entertainment 
should be turned over almost ex- 
clusively to an outside agency 
SMU, for example, does its book 
ing through Concerts West, a 
Dallas agency that gives Mus 
tang students a good sized ticket 
discount in return for the oppor 
tunity to make a private profit 
for itself. 

The first step would help to in 
sure better student attendance 

The second step would end the 
institutional hindrances that have 
kept the really big names away 
from campus 

Letters 

Ex Entertainment Chairman 
Clarifies Vogue Matter 
Editor: 

I'm writing this letter to you 
and my fellow students to answer 
tome criticisms and questions 
that have arisen in the past few 
weeks 

First of all. I didn't go out 
and all of a sudden decide to book 
the Vogues on Sept. 19. The or- 
iginal plans wore for a Howdy 
Week Show. 

The end of August is a rounh 
time to book anybody and after 
fat Paulsen backed out. school 
was over, and I went home to 
Washington,  DC. to go to work 

After a vain attempt to bring 
the Smothers Brothers down and 
communications problems between 
me and the people that were sup 
posed to do the actual mechanics 
of getting contracts, sending out 
wires, making phone calls, etc., 
half the summer was gone 

We got a break when Gary Puc 
kett had a caneelation for Sept 
13 and agreed to come here. 

Originally we planned to have 
any show at the Tarrant County 
Convention Center There are 
14,000 seats, better acoustics, less 
maintenance problems and all 
around better facilities there than 
in Daniel-Meyer with its 6000 
seats. 

When Gary cancelled all con- 
tracts for the month of September 
it was very close to the time per 
iod we had wanted to have a show 
in. (As a matter of fact registra- 
tion was only two days away. I 

The Convention Center was com 
pletely booked and we lost OUT 

tentative hold for the 13th That 
meant we had to use Daniel 
Meyer 

This meant that any BIG name 
such as Bill Cosby couldn't be 
booked because to be able to pay 
him his $25,000 against 65'. tickets 
would be too high for students 

Therefore, I started to look for 
a name act that didn't cost as 
much that the students would en- 
joy. There weren't many name 
acts available. 

A good part of the problems I 
had with entertainment are com- 
mon to all student activities. Stu- 
dent activities, programming and 
affairs are supposed to be run by 
student government with adminis 
(ration guidance 

The student government is sup- 
posed to decide what it is going 
to do with its money 

All the director of student at 
tivities is to do is to see that it 
is   done     So   theoretically   if   the 
students through their represents 
tues decide to take all the mone) 
;.nd burn it in the Frog Fountain 
they can do it. 

BUT in order to do this I lie 
check to get the money has to be 
co signed by the director of stu- 
dent activities. Or in reality ap 

proved or disapproved, 
Don't get me wrong I think 

Mrs Proffer is one of the most 
dedicated people on campus and 
really cares about students. But 
the facts are she is running stu 
dent  activities   with  little   student 
participation. 

If the students are to have a 
hand in running their affairs, then 
a fcrm of government should be 
set up that can. The dedicated, in 
terested people are there; the sys- 
tem  isn't. 

If on the other hand the admin 

istration is going to run the stu 
dents' affairs then let it he known, 

now The present system creates 
more waste and problems than it 

solves 

Michael J   Garr 
Ex TCU Entertainment Chairman 

As I See It . . . 

Skiff, G.D.i's 
Not Only 
Frog Backers 

By  NANCY O'NEALL 

A funny thing happened on the 
way to the Coke stand Saturday. 
Amon Carter Stadium was filled 
with screaming, crying, laughing, 
and kissing people 

It  seems  the  practice of play 
ing football has moved up in the 
world—f r o m   the   neighborhood 
sandlot   to  the  real-grass  turf  of 
the University stadium 

And along with the practice, 
the enthusiastic support of the 
Greeks has moved. 

On the way into the stadium 
we were greeted by the sales 
pitch  of  the  Tri   Deltas 

You see, they were selling pro- 
grams in order to raise money 
for the scholarships they give 
every year. 

However, I'm sure it was just 
a front—they probably keep that 
money, you know, Greeks are 
like that 

And then there were these 
SAE's carrying some sort of hig 
balloon hacking the Frogs—a pub- 
licity  stunt, no doubt 

The Last Act 

Because of thirst pangs, w e 
rejected the spectacle for a Coke 
break However, we caught the 
last act of the show. 

The girls were smiling, laugh 
ing, and other things The guys, 
in return, were cheering, kissing. 
and other things The whole at 
mosphere was spiked with exu 
bcrance, loyalty, and pride. I n 
fact, it was quite exciting to see 
a TCU crowd so filled with exu 
bcrance,  loyalty,  and pride. 

The two-ring happening was 
highlighted with swells of yells, 
(shrieks of "Let's go offense") 
and the noise level went up 

TCU's touchdowns were fol- 

lowed by hugs and kisses And 
Purdue fans just sat there and 
watched in a kind of wondrous 
awe that asked, "Is this for 

real?" 
Occasionally someone would 

tear up a Skiff and send it in lit 
tie shreds onto the field Or then 

someone would get so excited 
he'd throw his hands up in the 
air allowing some of the Ice in 
his Coke to fly out. Hear in mind, 
this was all happening in Amon 

Carter Stadium 

Signs 

And then there were those 
SAE's again. This time they were 
marching around the field with 

a big sign that said "Swallow Pur 
due." Needless, it was all for 
■lublicity—just like those other 
Greek signs around the field that 
said" they supported the Frogs 
And I'm sure those signs which 

the Theta's put up in the dressing 
room were there just so they'd 
have more dates with football 

players. 
Well, then the game was over 

and we'd chalked up another loss 
But what were all those students 
still doing in the stands'' Why, 
they were cheering They were 
proud of their team and they 
were  showing that pride. 

Of course, it was probably just 
independents and Skiff editors 

that were left No doubt, they're 

the only ones with any spirit. No 

doubt 

As I See It . . . 

Students' Laxness 
Reflections of Profs 

By   DANIEL   D.   BURGER The    people    responsible    for 
leading us through a  course, the 

If   professors   and   educators professors,   must  help   a   student 
could  just  become  interested   in along  and   must  initiate  the  mo 
the joy of learning and in the joy Uvating force for a person to be 
of sharing this joy, what a great successful  in  any  field   The  stu 
change would come over the edu (|ent   must   know   that   someone, 
cational world   I began this arti regardless of whom, is behind his 
Cat  with such    an   out    and   out efforts  at  self improvement  This 
statement  as  the   above  appears person,   on   the   university   level, 
to  be  because  I  think  that  it  is ls usua|ly the professor   It means 
important   for   students    at    this s0 mucn to most people to know 
university   to  become   aware   o f tnai  someone  really  cares  about 
the quality of education they are them, 
receiving. ,,   ihe  only  Job  of  ttu,   profes. 

Poor is the   teacher   (as   they sors h   U)   dissemina„,   mforma. 
call  themselves)   who  possesses tiop and  mi>n haV(, the studen( 

great knowledge on a subject and •<reSBrKitate*'    the    information 
who in turn delights in parading ba(.k  (() |hpm    ^  th(,jrs  ]S th<, 
this  wisdom   in  front   of    people farth(,st  anv   ,nslitution  or  group 
who are not  as knowledgable on of          ,p ^  RH (mm  the  ^ 
the  subject  as  he   Little  can be o(   hhvrdUnt,   arv)   educating   the 
said of the professor or the teach mMs (>f (n<>          u, am,  ,hereb) 

ing technique that he uses when dlff,.r,.nt,.lt|n(,  thl.  educated  peo 
a quiz is given and not one stu- from   th(l   mMm  ^  ,he  um[1 

dent in the c ass is able to pass fmmnl   ]f    0<1u(.aUon    has  ,,,„„. 
,t   This is a clear sign to me tha ^    whj(.h   ,   ,hmk   „   has   th(.n 

the  man does  not   have   a   rea ^  ^^  js  n() Mu,r M wjt|| 

command   of   his   material    and 0(iu(.a(„1 jH.,   u, than „ would ^ 
that his ability to relate this ma ^^^ „££   Thjs (,n|j(, h,)s 

tcnal to his students is practical- M|% S(V(.n   an(|   m,ar(|   of 

ly   nonexistent f(,ss(|rs    w n „    havp    bla,an,b 

Why must professors torture iaue.hod at the idea of just re- 
students rather than teach them" memhering facts long enough for 
It must seem obvious to people the examination 
who are more knowledgeable on „ sh()lll(| ,„. thl. missH)n oi the 
the subject of education that edu profl.ssors to try to get the stu 
cation will surely suffer in the (j(,nK ,„ MM. thc, ,.,,„,, an(1 s,.n 

h a n d s of such people The stu <1UM„.SS ,,, education and that 
dents or people from any part of pi-a(.,J(..,i application of what thev 
society who are on the bottom of .]n. i,.,irnlnt, ls „( more value 
the "heap" must think that the |nan m),n, assjml]ation of facts 
ones on top got there by other for an exam The cours,..s should 
means than by or through "brain h(1 taU),ht fn)m lha( perspective 
power" There   is  not   one    course,    or   at 

Logic   and   Patience k'ast  ,n,r<'  sh"ul(l  not   '*'•   whcn' 
the  material  presented could not 

A  lackadaisical  attitude  is  gen be   used   in   a   practical   method 
crated  from  the   faculty   to   the 
students and this attitude is ver> Follv   Not  Maturity 
evident    in    my   observations   of SUl(1(,n,s „„|av  are not  able  U> 
students     They   come   to   class. ,„„„,.,., th,.lr ri>urs,.s to the even 
slump down in their chairs,  and (lav ,,,„nt,  „f hu.   ,>,,,, ,hl,v ,..„, 
some of them  don't  even bother <)() ,mv |h|A  Wl|, for,,v,.r ,1)(,k u|> 

to take notev ()n  „|u(,allon    u   a    IOHy   rather 
Another   area   of   slackness   in than a growing and  maturing ex 

■chocJ  policy that 1 have  noticed perienCC    Some degree  of  matin 
Is that  many  male students wear ,ty   should,   however,   he   brought 
shorts  to the  cafeteria    If  tills  is w,th (hem to school 
not  enough,  some of   them   also ,„ (.,;ni.|UMon   (.„ntrarv to what 
don    even  bother to wear  shoes, ,V|,   %M   ^   far.    ,   ,.|..]1,v   f,.t., 
much less socks when they do de th;tt tni, un,vcrs,n   has  great   DO 
,,dc to wear slu.es    Ihis  ,s  a de „,„,,,,,   f(ir   „,   students   ,„  realize 
plorable   situation   especially (h(,|r        , |]f ^  |n ,|f|,   ,im|  „ 
since   letting    students   dress    like ^   hn(,     ,,„,     ,.„.„,„.     ,„    „,.,,, 
this not only   reflects unfavorably )h|,m   ^^  |h|.s(.    ^    m|,    „- 
„n the university, it also fa,is to , ,n.  „,.„.,,   .„„, iMM,ui,,tl„„ M , 
teach the student respect for hmv ^^ ls ,;, |)(.n(.fl, {na  ltJ 

self an,]  an awareness of himself ,(,   hrny,   ,.,,,„,,,,,,,    ,„,.,,   „   wlM 

and the society m which he lives {£,  |um, ,c> ((.a(.h ,h(.tn  lhl.  ,,, 
The spirit of enthusiasm as con U(, ()f ,„.       al),(, (l) |hink u^tetny 

trasted   to  that    Of   being   lacka^ as an ed„eate,l person  must,  and 
da.sical  is  not  wholly  the  job  of t()   n..](.h   ou,   m               ()f  (i(|ura. 
the  student,  but  must  be  gener- ,|()n   rat||(,r  „,.,„   haV(,   ,,,,,„„„„„ 
ated by the professor SO that the M.(,k ,h(,m M 

student  ran  then     tuck    up   the _,                   ,                          , .. 
ball"  from  there   Higher  educa- " '" l"' '" *• l'r»f«sors of the 
tion  is  becoming,  if it  is   not  al- ""'veisitv   to   teach   and   i.romul 
ready,   a   farce    The   money   ex- «•»« th,s  principle    It    is   up   to 
..ended  is not equalling tlx- value ,h*'m  to hl,l,i efttCatton up to the 
or  quality,   if  you    will,    of   the ■*"?" M " aim ralhl'r **■ " 
wlueation  received.   I  fully real- a follv and an 'rnlant.  which in 
ize that one   gets   only   as much s"m<' cas,'s  "  has  '"'''""K'   "Arl 

out of something as one puts into mav  '"'  ,,'n"l<ll'n   ,0   thl'   ar"sl' 
it,  but this  idea  holds  no water l>"* education is also beholden to 
in this instance the educated " 
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Heironymus Merkin 
Two Hour Ego Trip 

By  PAUL MIERS 

Movie  Reviewer 

The question is not "Can Heir 
onymus Merkin Ever Forget 
Mercy Humpe and Find True 
Happiness"1", but does anyone 
really  care" 

Anthony Newley seems to think 
that everyone cares about seeing 
his ego, his face and his body 
plastered all over the screen for 
two  hours 

One could say that he hadn't 
seen the movie but had read the 
title, and that would be all that 
was   needed 

The film is quite simply a 
pasted together pirated version of 
Kellini's "8V. James Joyce's 
Finne«an'» Wake, Vladimir Na 
bokov's «.elita, Andre Qidt'l The 
Immeraliat and maybe a few 
others that 1  missed. 

It's the old plot about the film 
maker, Newley, doing a movie 
about an actor-director, Heirony- 
mus. who is trying in turn to make 
a   movie about his own life. 

Newley   uses   poor   Heironymus 
as a person through which he at 

tempts to recre- 
ate those central 

■ gripping     prob- 
lems   of   every- 
I man's hie. 

These   prob 
'lems   are:   sex, 

sex,   and   more 
sex 

This   box with 
WW      in-a-box     struc- 

^T£ hire  gives  New 
MIIRS ley   infinite   op 

portunity for self parody   He has 
movie critics inserted in the film 

who make essentially the same re 
marks I am writing now, com- 
plete with references to Fellini. 
Maybe Newley thought that this 
would save him from criticism, 
hut at best it only diverts atten- 
tion from the over all pointless 
ness of the whole thing. 

The one nice thing about Heir 
onymus Merkin" is that we don't 
have to worry about who is to 
blame Anthony Newley wrote, 
directed, scored, and starred in 
it Still I wotirter what idiotic pro- 
ducer ever gave him enough 
money to do the thing in the first 
place 

It is not necessary to go to great 
critical lengths to decide why the 
movie is bad It's bad because 
it's boring Newley even parodies 
this, by having Heironymus' pro- 
ducers worry over the fact that 
he i ant find an ending for his 
movie 

This could have been funny, but 
the audience is silently stomping 
on old popcorn cups under the 
seats, knowing full well that New- 
ley really can't find an ending 
There's nothing like the con man 
who tries to pass his vices off as 
virtues 

This X rated film is showing at 
the 7th Street Theatre. 

shout ■   , 

■ 

M" tJTffl *> />/(><* i        an.) ray parting  too* 
But w/»y ? When Alf-   I s 

an eomi ■   .* 
t to I      ."'.-. 

AIR TtXAS nst 
daily to Ssn •"■ 

Save lime   '   < ,<  and 

' ," ' ■-■.-, 

FLY 
AIR 
TEXAS 

YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
(NO PUN INTENDED.) 

JET POWER 
ONE HOUR! 
For Reservations, Call 625-1511 

Calendar 

Of Events 
Saturday,   Sept.   27 

Football    TCU   vs   OSU   (there) 
Soccer,  TCU vs UTA (there) 
Student   photos   for    yearbook- 
room 105, Student Center—9 a.m.- 
1 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 28 

AWS filing closes 
Monday,  Sept.  29 

Van   Cliburn   Piano    Competition 
begins 
AWS    voting 
Student photos f o r yearbook- 
room 105. Student Center—2-8 
p m 

Placement 
K B. Wolf. Director of Place- 

ment Bureau. Room 220 Student 
(enter, announces the following 
companies will have representa- 
tives on campus to interview our 
candidates for degrees: 

Oct. 1—Anderson, Clayton and 
Co.—business and arts & sci- 
ence majors 

Oct 2.3—U. S. Air Force—all 
majors 

Segovia Flick for Linguists 
A film on the Prado Museum 

will be shown at a meeting of the 
Spanish Club on Sept. 30 at 7:30 
in rooms 207 and 209 in the Stu 
dent  Center 

Preceeding  the   film.    Dr    An 

tonio Rivares, Spanish Depart 
ment professor, will present a 
brief history of the museum The 
film was produced by Bell Tele 
phone and the soundtrack fea 
tures   guitarist   Andre   Segovia 

r 
"For    that    Special    Date 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

1*11 W   BkMlMn (Off Circle) **Htt 

WAITERS WANTED 
Lunch   or   Dinner 

For Appointment Call Mr. Carvey, 

CROSSKEYS  RESTAURANT - 335-4539 

«t You only live once!" 

Bass 
Wr^EJUNS 

(Dxford S>luip 

Only Bass makes genuine 
Weejuns,K moccasins. No 
other is quite the same. No 
other is quite so right, 
quite so fashionable. See 
the many new styles today. 

$c Caiy (§xtavb 
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One answer to that one is, "But that's 
exactly the point." 

Nobody could deny that young people 
have very special problems. Pres- 
sures. Drives. Impulses. Loneliness. 
Uncertainty. It's not hard to make a 
mistake. Even a disastrous one. 

Yet very little maturity brings the 
realization that you're the You you 
have to live with all your life- 
mistakes and all. 

Mil*, 

If you're young, now's the best time 
to think about the moral values you'll 
want to live by five years from now. 
And ten. And twenty. The values, 
perhaps, you'd like your own 
children to share. 

Look to your Faith now to help you 
find the way of life you really want 
for yourself. Then live your Faith. 

You may find there is much more to 
you than you ever dreamed. *'- i 

r4 
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APPLICATION FOR 

NATIONAL CREDIT CARD 

; ' Mr I 
□ Mrs. 
□ Miss 

CHECK ONE: 

Mail 
Statement to 

Age  
Number of 
Cards 
Desired  

Home Address. 
Married' 
Yes D No G 

City_ 

■ Ma  »"0 IlltH 

.State  .Zip Code_ 

Mail 
Statement to IJ College Address- 

City  -State- .Zip Code- 

Home Phone No. 

Major Subject  
Parent, Guardian or 
Nearest Relative — 

.Social Security No  

-College Classification_ 

-Relationship  

-City- -State- _Zip Code- 

Date- -Signature- 

Terms: Full payment upon receipt of statement   Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes, 
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at time of purchase. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARO PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO 
INC   OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC   RESTS UPON APPLICANT 

It's nofuntryingtoget a stranger 
to take a check when you're running 
short of cash and you need gasoline 
or other products for your car. 

It's embarrassing. Unnecessary. 
Whatyou need isa Texaco Credit 

Card. And here's your appli 
cation. Just fill it out. 

Sophomores, juniors, seniors, 
and graduate students are eligible. 
Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait 
another year. 

Don't delay, fill out your applica- 
tion now. Then mail to: Att: New Ac- 

counts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box 
2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401. 

For the whole story, call David Anderson at 924-1079. 
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PURDUE'S TIM  FOLEY  PICKS OFF   INTERCEPTION 
Ball  just inches out of Jerry Miller's  reach 

JOHN   BULLOCK   STIFF-ARMS  CLAY   MITCHELL 
Purdue back was hard for Frogs to bring down 

Soccer Team Wins,     phi KaPs 

A  /• M r Triumpth 
Arlington Next roe 

University of Texas at Arling- 
ton is the next target for Til's 
undefeated  soccer team 

The two teams clash tomorrow 
morning at 10 30 on the intramu 
ral field behind Milton Daniel 
dorm 

The Horned Frogs will be at- 
tempting to up their 1969 season 
record to two victories and no 
losses 

The Purples began their sea- 
son last Saturday with an exciting 
triumph  over  Schreiner College 

Student, 

Faculty Tilt 
Scheduled 

After flunking a hard test or 
receiving a bad grade on a theme 
which took all night to write, 
many students have longed for 
a chance to hit a professor 

I-ater this fall a select number 
of these students will get that 
long awaited opportunity in the 
Student-Faculty football game 
sponsored by the TCU Vigilantes 

The student team will be made 
up of the best players in the inde- 
pendent intramural league A 
committee within the Vigilantes 
has been set up to select the all 
star team 

The faculty team is being or- 
ganized by Dr Ronald Flowers 
of the Religion department. The 
team is open to any member of 
the faculty who desires to play. 

No admission will be charged 
for the game which will be played 
on the intramural field just south 
of Milton Daniel Hall 

Glenn Sammis, president of the 
Vigilantes said. "We hope that the 
revival of this game will become 
nn ,-innunl affair along the lines 
of the student faculty basketball 
game " 

The game will be played in late 
October or early November, at 
a date  to  be  announced   shortly 

Incidentally, the game will be 
touch football, so that both slu 
dents an faculty members can 
attend  classes  afterwards. 

The winning goal came on an 
unusual play. The Schreiner 
goalie, trying to stop a well- 
placed Prog shot, grabbed the 
ball but allowed it to touch the 
net inside the top of the goal The 
shot was declared a goal by the 
official 

Scott Culberson scored the first 
TCU goal. 

After the game tomorrow 
morning, the Frog soccer learn 
plans to Heel to select their cap- 
tains for the  1969 season. 

Monday afternoon intramural 
football action will resume as 
three big independent division 
games  will occur. 

In Greek play last Tuesday the 
Phi Kaps downed the SAE's 12-7 
and the Sig Eps downed the Phi 
Delts 14-7. 

Next Tuesday SAE will play the 
Sig Eps and the Delts will play 
the Phi Kaps. 

For complete results of this 
week's intramural action and the 
latest standings, see next Tues 
day's  Skiff. 

Judy Wins Honor 
Steve Judy, TCU's sophomore 

quarterback was named the South 
west Conference back of the week 
for his performance in the TCL' 
Purdue game. 

GRAND FUNK 
RAILROAD, 

OHTtWfc 
ON TIME 
The Grand Funk Railroad o 

Capitol 

RECORD TOWN 
II1S    UNIVERSITY    DR. 

NOW 

„^_^_^ SHOWING 

Last summer was too beautiful 
to forget... 
And too painful to remember. 

AN ALLIED ARTISTS rlLM 

A FtMEl P*Wf 
-Alt.a) P.OOUI t.o-« 

LAST SUMMER 

Bass 
WL^EJUNS' 

TRUNK SHOW 
Starts   Today 

Only Bass makes genuine 
Wee|uns"i moccasins. No 
other is quite the same. No 
other is quite so right, 
quite so fashionable. See 
the many new styles today. 
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Number 1 
Target 
For Frogs 

By PAUL RIDINGS 
Before every game Ohio State 

head coach Woody Hayes likes to 
take the team to a good action 
packed movie, one with lots of 
violence and bloodshed 

Last season the Buckeyes saw 
"The Good, the Bad and the Ug- 
ly", "The Dirty Dozen." 'Coogan's 
Bluff," and "Bullitt", among oth- 
ers. 

"Woody trunks movies like that 
get us psyched up." says one of 
his players 

It must work. Last season the 
Buckeyes went 10-0, winning the 
Big Ten. the Rose Bowl and the 
National   Championship. 

All but four of the starters off 
that team are back this year 
This is the unit TCU will be fac 
ing tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 
p.m.  EDT in Columbus,  Ohio. 

Perhaps, tonight before the 
game, TCU head coach Fred Tay- 
lor ought to show his Froggies 
the movie "David and Goliath " 
Certainly the Frogs will have to 
pull the upset of the year to con- 
quer Ohio State, number one 
team in the nation again this 
year. 

Buckeyes    Frightening 

A few statistics show just how 
frightening the Buckeyes are: 
they return 273 of 323 points. 2962 
of 3022 rushing yards, 1359 o f 
1384 passing yards and 100 of 104 
pass  completions. 

While Taylor and his Frogs are 
awed by their opponents this 
weekend, they are not overcome 
with fear 

"Playing the number one team 
in the nation is certainly a chal- 
lenge," said Taylor, "but we've 
played number one teams before 
In fact. TCU's played Ohio State 
twice when they were ranked 
ranked that high and come out 
in pretty good shape In 1957 we 
won and  in  1961  we tied them " 

Both those years the game with 
TCU was the only blot on either 
Ohio State eleven's record. In 
1957 the Buckeyes went 9-1-0 as 
TCU won 18-14. sparked by Jim 
Shofner's   90-yard   punt   return 

In 1961, Ohio State finished 8-0- 
1 as the Frogs, led by quarter 
back Sonny Gibbs, tied the Buck 
eyes 7-7 

Best   Turn   Ever 

Still, Taylor points out. this 
year's Ohio State team is better 
than those others "Ohio State is 
the best collegiate football team 
I have ever seen," claims Tay 
lor "They don't have any weak- 
nesses." 

One of the Buckeyes' strongest 
strong points is quarterback 
That's one reason Taylor won't 
let his team see the movie "King 
Kong Escapes" before the game 
tomorrow Watching the big mon- 
ster tear up everything in sight 
might remind them too much of 
Ohio State quarterback Rex Kern, 
otherwise known as "King Kern " 

Kern is regarded by some as 
the collegiate Fran Tarkentton. 
He won "Most Valuable Player" 
honors in the Rose Bowl last 
January after guiding his team 
to a 27 16 victory over Southern 
Cal. Last year as a sophomore 
he completed 75 of 131 passes 
,572)   for  972  yards   and  seven 

TD's and ran for 534 net yards 
on 131 rushes (4.1 avg.) and 
eight TD's. That's a total offense 
figure of 1506 yards. 

The running corps is equally 
imposing, with sophomore Tom 
t'ampana a flashy addition to the 
six major returnees Top Buck- 
eye rusher is 208-pound fullback 
Jim Otis, who gained 985 yards 
and scored 17 touchdowns last 
year. 

The leading ground gainer in 
the Rose Bowl, I/eo Hayden. is 
back too along with senior tail- 
back  Dave  Brungard. 

Ohio State is tough on defense 
too with an outstanding unit led 
by all American John Tatum, the 
quiet roverback who Hayes 
claims is "the best athlete on my 
team." 

Tatum is a spectacular, talent 
ed supcrplayer. He's rugged, 
cagy and has so much speed he 
can recover from blocks and 
overplays to catch enemy run- 
ners from behind. "Opposing 
coaches pay him the highest com- 
pliment possible." said Hayes 
"They direct their offense away 
from him." 

Along with Tatum is the defen 
sive backfield are three other 
hosses—Ted Provost, Tim Ander- 
son and Mike Sensibaugh. These 
four form what has been called 
by some the best defensive sec- 
ondary in the nation. 

(/ 
SWEET  MEMORIES" 

Flanker's Best Performance 

Cole Opens with 3 TD's 
By   ALLEN   BROWN 

Many think the Horned Frogs 
could have pulled out a victory 
over Purdue last Saturday if they 
could have had one more oppor- 
tunity with the ball. 

Linzy Cole agrees with them, 
but points out, "Football is nothing 
but a game of iff" and the Pur- 
due game is nothing but water 
under the bridge All I'm thinking 
about now is Ohio State." 

Still, the senior flanker from 
Dallas Madison didn't hesitate to 
agree that the Purdue game was 
his best since coming to TCU in 
the spring of 1968 

"I feel more sure of myself this 
year," said Cole "I have more 
confidence and I feel comfortable. 

LINZY COLE 
Sparked comeback 

like  I've  found   a   home  here " 
Last Saturday against Purdue 

the little speedster opened the 
19(59 season with a three touch 
down performance He caught six 
passes, a personal high, two for 
touchdowns and returned a punt 
70 yards for six more points 

Cole transfered to TCU from 
Henderson County Junior College 
before the 1968 season. Though he 
led the team in pass receiving 
last year, Cole feels his first sea- 
son in a Purple and White uni 
form wasn't as good as it should 
have been. 

"In a way, I wish I could have 
been red-shirted last year." he 
said. "There is a lot of difference 
between junior college and college 
football It took me a while to 
adjust." 

Linzy was a unanimous all 
American running back at Hen 
derson in 1987 

Cole said, "One thing it took 
me a while to learn was to read 
the more complicated college de 
fenses Also, I had to get used 
to playing against bigger players 

Bomb   Threat 

"In junior college, the players 
are big at certain positions But, 
in college, they're big every 
where Purdue has the largest 
team  I've ever played against." 

Another difference Cole had to 
cope with was a change in posi 
tion. 

"In    junior    college,"    he    ex- 

plains. "I was a running back 
most of the time and a flanker 
part of the time. I didn't really 
catch enough passes to consider 
myself a receiver 

"I had to learn to catch the 
ball, and I'd have to give Coach 
Ted Plumb (TCU receiver coachi 
most of the credit He's helped 
me so much 

Because of his speed (9.5 in 
the 100 yard dash), Cole is a con 
stant threat for the long gainer, 
but he'd rather help the team 
move than just make a occasional 
long catch 

"People always expect me to 
catch the bomb," he says. "I'm 
just out there to catch the foot 
ball period, and I would rather 
catch six or seven short passes 
than one bomb " 

Cole was glad they had the op 
portunity to play against Purdue's 
strong defense and said he doubted 
the Frogs will face a stronger one 

"Purdue's all American defen 
sive back, Tim Foley, was cover- 
ing me and I caught six passes," 
Cole said. "This helped to build 
my confidence and I feel I can 
catch passes on anyone, now." 

He added, however, that Steve 
Judy had a lot to do with his 
catching those passes. 

"That little sophomore was 
really threading the needle" 
Cole praised. "We worked out to- 
gether all summer and I guess 
it's paying off " 

What   amazed   Linzy   was   the 

way Judy read the defenses and 
called audibles at the line of 
scrimmage 

"Purdue would send some big, 
fresh linemen in to beef up the 
line on short yardage situations, 
and ol' Steve would just flip a 
pass and fool them," Cole re 
called "You got to have different 
strokes for different folks you 
know " 

Frogs  Showed Something 

After last Saturday's game 
Linzy said he is really looking 
forward to the rest of the season 
Even though TCU lost, he feels 
they showed people a few things 
in  doing  so 

"I think we should definitely be 
considered the dark horse of the 
etpifercnce," he said. "We 
showed we're capable of scoring 
points and we proved we're not 
quitters." 

He said that people might pa) 
a little more attention to the 
Frogs now, too 

"Before the Purdue game, then 
coach stated the only thing he 
knew about TCU was they had a 
big white running back and a 
fast, little, colored flanker," 
Linzy said "Now, I bet he at 
least knows our names." 

Cole revealed he injured his 
foot in the Purdue game when a 
big   line   man  stepped   on   it. 

"But I'll be ready to go next 
Saturday, I'll guarantee," he 
said. "We're playing the top dog." 


